The Roman Catholic Church of

Saint Ignatius of Antioch

Msgr. Joseph A. Pellegrino, Pastor
715 E Orange Street
Tarpon Springs, Florida 34689

Mass Schedule:
Saturday……4:00 and 6:30 p.m.
(Fulfills Sunday Obligation)
Sunday……...7:00, 9:00, 11:30 a.m. and
6:00 p.m. Life Teen
Weekdays…..7:00 a.m. and 9:00 a.m.
Saturday……9:00 a.m.

Confession Schedule:

Saturday…….3:00– 3:45 p.m.
and after the 6:30 p.m. Mass

Chapel Open for Prayer:

Monday through Friday...7:30 a.m. - 2:30 p.m.
Saturday 9 a.m. - 2:30 p.m.

PARISH OFFICE 937-4050
Main Office ext. 201

Msgr. Joseph A. Pellegrino, Pastor
msgrjpellegrino@ignatius.net
Rev. Joshua Bertrand
frjbertrand@ignatius.net
Rev. Joseph Paek, OSB
frjpaek@ignatius.net
Deacon Samuel Moschetto
Deacon Mike Waldron
Ron Appel, Parish Manager
Katherine Creamer, Office Manager
Lorna Moffitt, Parish Mgr. Assistant
Taylor Gunn, Parish Office Assistant
Eldean Jenkins, Facilities Manager
Brandon Vennink, Music Director
Laura Margarella, Caritas

ext. 209
ext. 207
ext. 208
ext. 224
ext. 224
ext. 215
ext. 201
ext. 203
ext. 205
ext. 201
ext. 206
ext. 221

FAITH FORMATION

Rev. Joshua Bertrand
frjbertrand@ignatius.net
Fran Morin, Pre-K—8th Grade
Deacon Mike Waldron, Evangelization
mike.waldron51@gmail.com

ext. 207
ext. 220
ext. 224

YOUTH MINISTRY
Bart Kovacic, Life Teen
Samantha Trapp, Edge

ext. 250
ext. 250

EARLY CHILDHOOD
CENTER
Sharon Nease, Director

ext. 225

GUARDIAN ANGELS SCHOOL
Mary Stalzer, Principal

UPPER PINELLAS
PREGNANCY CENTER
Mary Caesar

799-6724

937-4304

PARISH OFFICE FAX
727-943-0676
OFFICE EMAIL
kcreamer@ignatius.net

Baptism: Please call the Parish Office
Marriage: Please call the Parish Office
Holy Orders: Please call
Rev. Chuck Dornquast at 345-3338

Adoration of the Blessed Sacrament:
Thursdays after 9 a.m. Mass until 10:15 a.m.
First Friday of the Month 9:30 a.m. - 9:00 p.m.

Third Sunday of Lent
March 20, 2022

Stay Informed:

Website: www.st.ignatius.net
Facebook: Facebook.com/stiggys/
Instagram: st_ignatius_tarpon
myparishapp: simply text APP to 88202
YouTube: St Ignatius Tarpon Springs
FlockNote: text IgnatiusUpdates to 84576

“I am the wheat of God. I must become the pure bread of Christ.”

St. Ignatius of Antioch

Making the Best Use of His Time
In today’s Gospel Jesus relates current event items to the lives of His disciples. He begins
by speaking about a massacre of Galileans by Pontius Pilate’s soldiers during a Temple ceremony.
Galilee was a political hot bed. Many Galileans were members of the Zealots party, determined to
secure Jewish independence from Rome at all costs. Since Galilee is in the North, these Galileans
must have come to Jerusalem to celebrate their faith in the Temple. And they must have put on
quite a show of Hebrew defiance to Roman rule. Pontius Pilate, in his only act mentioned in
Sacred Scripture that was not part of our Lord’s Passion, decided to teach these people a lesson.
His soldiers invaded the sacred Temple territory, sought out the Galileans, and killed them all.
Their families were thrown into mourning. How can anyone make sense of this useless slaughter?

In a second incident, Jesus mentions that eighteen other people were killed when a tower
fell in the city of Siloam. Sadly, this is a common tragedy in construction, even in the time of the
Lord. But it wasn’t an everyday event for the families of the dead. They were in turmoil. How can
anyone make sense of their loss?
People have always suffered. Whether it is through disease, or the results of violence, or
the result of natural disasters. It is normal for people to ask, as perhaps you have asked, “Has
God lost control? Doesn't He recognize what is happening to His people?” In the Gospel for
today Jesus says, "God knows," but the time is not yet ready for Him to come to judge all people,
to bring evildoers to their just ends and to protect the innocent victims of evil. Just as the farmer
gives the fig tree one more chance to bear fruit, God gives mankind in general and us in particular
a little more time to change our ways. This same teaching is found in the Book of Revelations 6:9-10,
the Fifth Seal. The Book of God’s Plan for mankind is brought forward, but it is bound by Seven
Seals. When the Fifth Seal is broken, the blood of the martyrs is heard calling out to God from
underneath the Altar of God, “How long O Lord, Holy and True, how long until you judge those
who live on earth and avenge our blood?” And they are each given a white robe and told to rest
until the full number of witnesses to the Lord is complete.
Then God will come with power, the power of His name. Then all people will recognize
Him just as the Pharaoh of Egypt was forced to recognize who God was after Moses proclaimed
God's name in power. When the power of God is revealed then we, who are no longer under a
cloud of uncertainly as our ancestors of the Old Testament times were, as St. Paul says in today's
second reading, when the power of God comes then we will stand before God and present
ourselves and our lives to Him.

The fig tree only has so long before it has to produce fruit. We are the fig tree. In all of
this, Jesus is saying, “Life is short. Make the best use of whatever time you have.”
Life is short, and at the same time, life is a journey. On this journey there is joy and there
is turmoil. There are continual crises. There are continual celebrations. There’s the drudgery of
everyday chores and the joy of completing our chores with and for the ones we love. All of life
has meaning to the extent that we walk with the Lord. We have to take the responsibility of letting
Him into our lives. He wants to walk with us.
We still have time. It is Lent, the time for us to face up to the evil that is around us and
within us.

Third Sunday of Lent
Lent is the time for reconciliation. Great word, reconciliation. I complain about using this
word with our little children, but, really, it is much better than our other terms for this sacrament,
confession and penance. These are parts of the one act of reconciliation. Reconciliation means setting
ourselves right in our relationships with God and His Presence in His people. Lent is the time for us to
recognize our own participation in the cumulative effects of evil in the world. Lent is a time for us to
view our own personal tragedies as resulting from the effect of evil on the innocent. Lent is a time for
us to ask for forgiveness and courage so that we might bear fruit. Lent is a time for us to face up to
our own failings as we recognize that God can and will heal us and help us.
Towers fall. Massacres take place. Loved ones die. But God gives us the strength and the
courage to overcome these tragedies.
It is not too late. The fig tree has been given another year. May God give us the courage to
use His time and our time wisely. May we bear fruit.
Yours in Christ,

Peace in Troubled Times
Pope Francis has asked us to pray with him …
“Mary, the Queen of Peace, preserve the world from the madness of war."
To help families in Ukraine, you can donate and provide safe shelter, hot meals,
counseling and more to families who are being forced to flee their homes, by
going to Catholic Relief Services at https://support.crs.org/donate/donate-ukraine
Lord, grant eternal rest to the souls of our dearly departed, especially for
ALL WHO HAVE PERISHED IN UKRAINE
and all those we hold in our hearts who have died, may they rest in the arms of God.
We live in a time of chaos and great distress.
The pandemic, civil unrest, natural disasters, war, and tumult have led
to chronic fear, anger, and sometimes traumatic stress for many of us.
It can seem nearly impossible to come close to the interior
“peace that surpasses all understanding” that Christ has promised.
Espiritu Santo Catholic Church, on behalf of all of the parishes of the Central Deanery,
is sponsoring a workshop, Peace in Troubled Times, to help us cope with these
unprecedented times. The workshop, presented by Dr. Lori Puterbaugh, LMHC, LMFT,
a psychotherapist in practice at Espiritu Santo Catholic Church and St. Matthew Catholic
Church in the Central Deanery area, will include prayer, a presentation on managing chronic
stress mentally, emotionally, spiritually and physically, and time for discussion and questions.
The workshop will be offered on Wednesday, March 23rd
from 7 p.m. to 8 :30 p.m., here in our Church. All are welcome.
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News & Events
Big Breakfast

Knights of Columbus will be serving a BIG BREAKFAST
this Sunday, March 20th in the hall from 8 to 11 a.m.

Come join us for pancakes, eggs and fixins!

Adults $7

Child $5 Family of 4 $20

Lenten Fish Dinner
Knights of Columbus’ will host Friday Fish Dinner
on March 25th & April 8th from 4 - 7 p.m. in the hall.

Dessert & beverage included. Take Out Orders Available!
Come help your Knights Of Columbus support your parish Ministries
and enjoy a delicious meal! Adults $9 Children $6

First Friday Eucharistic Adoration
“Immersing oneself in silent Eucharistic Adoration is the secret to knowing the Lord”,
Pope Francis said in a Mass homily in the chapel of his residence of Santa Marta in
Vatican City. “One cannot know the Lord without being in the habit of adoring, of adoring
in silence. I believe, if I am not mistaken, that this prayer of adoration is the least known
among us; it is the one we engage in the least. To waste time, if I may say it, before the
mystery of Jesus Christ. To adore there in silence, in the silence of adoration. He is the Lord, and I adore
Him.” Imagine if one member from each family spent one hour to pray for their family, to pray for peace
in Ukraine and throughout the world, to pray for those inactive Catholics in our families to come
back to worshipping our loving Father.
Please sign our Adoration Booklet in front of the Church to be a witness of Jesus’ Real Presence
in the Sacred Host on April 1st in the Fr. John LaTondress Chapel,
anytime from 9:30 a.m. to 4 p.m., ending with a Benediction or Blessing by Jesus.
****Please note TIME CHANGES due to Confirmation.****

Get Your Tickets...
Join us as we celebrate Msgr. Joseph A. Pellegrino’s Retirement
May 20th-Celebration Dinner at East Lake Woodlands Country Club
from 6 p.m.-10 p.m. Tickets will go on sale, outside the Parish Office,
on Saturday, April 2nd after the 4 p.m. Mass and
Sunday, April 3rd after the 7, 9, & 11:30 am. Masses. Tickets are $45 each.
Multiple ticket sales will require individual names & dinner choices
of chicken, salmon or a vegetable pasta primavera.
No table reservations. First come first serve seating.
We recommend your entire party to arrive at the same time to the event.
There will also be a Parish Reception in the hall on June 26th, following the 11:30 a.m. Mass
celebrated by Msgr. Pellegrino. All are invited. No reservations needed.
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News & Events
Lenten Guidelines:

All those who are 14 and over must abstain, that is, not eat meat on every Friday of Lent.
All adults, ages 18 to 59 years must fast on Ash Wednesday and Good Friday, that is,
eat one full meal and not between meals.

Stations of the Cross:

Come join us as we say the Stations of the Cross every Friday in the Church
at 9:30 a.m. & 6 p.m. (6 p.m. Outside if weather permits)

Confirmation
Retreat is Saturday March, 26th
at 9 a.m. in the hall and all classrooms.
Confirmation is Friday, April 1st at 7 p.m. in the Church.

CRS Collection
March 26th & 27th our Diocese will take up
The Catholic Relief Services Collection to help Jesus in Disguise.
This collection helps six Catholic agencies to provide struggling communities
with relief and support and to work for peace and reconciliation
among our marginalized brothers and sisters here and around the world.
Learn more about the collection at www.usccb.org/catholic-relief.

Live Streaming of Masses
There is a dispensation for those within specific circumstances.
Please go to our website for details.
For our Live-Streamed Masses
go to www.st.ignatius.net and click on Live or go to our YouTube channel
9 a.m. Weekdays, 4 p.m. & 6:30 p.m. Saturdays
& 9 a.m., 11:30 a.m., & 6 p.m. Sundays

Catholic Ministry Appeal
One discipline we’ve been focusing on this Lent is the practice of
almsgiving. Being challenged to give to others doesn’t allow us to point
fingers and highlight their shortcomings. It forces us to reflect on our own
generosity and trust in the Lord. Rather than something scary, this should
be a welcomed opportunity to be more fully converted to Christ. We have many concrete opportunities
for almsgiving, including giving to our diocesan Annual Appeal. Reread Christ’s parable about the fig tree
and see what kind of good fruit he might be asking you to produce.
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This Week’s Events
Rosary Makers
All are welcome to join!
Monday mornings from
9:30 a.m. - noon in the hall.

Lenten Companion
Fr. Joshua’s journey deeper into the spiritual
season of Lent meets Mondays at 10 a.m. or
Thursdays at 6:30 p.m. in rooms 2 & 3.
Questions? Contact Fr. Joshua at 937-4050 ext. 207
or at frjbertrand@ignatius.net

RCIA

Rite of Christian Initiation for Adults
meets Tuesday, March 22nd at
6:30 p.m. in room 2 .
For more information contact
Deacon Mike at
mike.waldron51@gmail.com

Adult Confirmation
Our next Adult Confirmation Class
with Fr. Joshua is Tuesday, March 22nd
at 6:30 p.m. in the Life Center’s Room 6.
Come Holy Spirit!

That Man is You
All men of the parish are invited
for coffee and Catholic teaching
to strengthen families.
Wednesdays at 6 a.m. in the hall.
For more info contact Jim at
12345678wow@gmail.com

Mom’s Morning Out

Need a Break?
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Join us Wednesdays & Thursdays
from 9:30-11:30 a.m.
$10 per visit or 6 for $50.
Ages 1 and walking to 36 months.
Please check in at ECC Office.

Separated & Divorced
Join us for social and spiritual support on issues
such as annulments, child custody, continuing
relationship with former spouse,
forgiveness, and other topics.
So we can attend the Parish Mission,
our March meeting has been moved to
Wednesday, March 23rd in the
Deacon John Room from 7 to 8:30 p.m.
For info contact Christine at 727-519-3360.

Deacon Sam’s Class
Deacon Sam’s class continues
Thursdays, at 10:30 a.m. in rooms 2,3,4.

Adult Choir
Our Adult Choir meets Thursdays,
at 7 p.m. in the Church.

Caregiver Support
Join us this Friday for an informal
meeting for those involved with the
caregiving needs. Please join us to
share feelings, support and
solutions to common caregiving issues.
Please call the Caritas office for more
information at 727-937-4050 ext. 221.

St. Joseph Book Group
Saturdays...10 a.m.—11:30 a.m. thru April 30th.
Join this book group style gathering each
Saturday, skipping April 16th in the Deacon John Room.
Contact Tony or Terri to sign up
and order your book at 727-773-5004.
The next meeting of our parish
bereavement support group, New Beginnings,
will be held Saturday, April 2nd at 10 a.m.
in the hall.
Our own Deacon Mike Waldron
will be the speaker.
Anyone who has suffered
the loss of a loved one is welcome.

Youth Activities
Faith Formation
Pre-K– 5th Grade

Meets this Sunday at 10:15 a.m.
Except No 1st Communion Classes

3rd-8th Grade

Meets this Monday at 6:30 p.m.

Life Teen

Bart Kovacic—Life Teen Director

727-251-2476 or ignatiuslifeteen@tampabay.rr.com

Life Teen Nights:
Every Sunday our Life Teen group meets
for a night filled with food & friends.
We explore our Faith, Life, and being
the Sons and Daughters of God.
Come to our 6 p.m. Life Teen Mass
and join us afterwards in the hall.

Life Teen Bible Café
Wednesday, March 30th
at the Youth House
from 6-8 p.m.

Edge
Our 6-8 grade ministry, known as EDGE,

is a dynamic middle school youth ministry.
Edge provides an opportunity to grow in faith by
developing a relationship with Jesus through
social activities. It is all about making a difference in
their hearts and empowering them to seek Christ.
All Middle School Youth
are invited
Thursday, March 24th
for prayer centers in the Hall
at 6:30 p.m.

Samantha Trapp—Edge Director
727-251-2476 or strapp@ignatius.net

Scouts
Our Scouts meet Fridays…
6:30 p.m. - Girl Scouts in room 6
7 p.m. - Cub Scouts in rooms 9-12
7 p.m. - Boy Scouts in rooms 2,3,4

Polish School
Meets Saturday mornings
at 9 a.m. in rooms 7 –12

Stay Informed...
Children’s Choir
Our Children’s Choir rehearsals...

Monday Group … from 5:30 p.m. - 6:30 p.m.
Wednesday Group… from 6:00 p.m. - 7 p.m.
Saturdays Group… from 12 p.m. - 1 p.m.
Want to join?
Contact Brandon Vennink at ext. 206.

Website...www.st.ignatius.net
Facebook: Facebook.com/stiggys/
Instagram: st_ignatius_tarpon
myparishapp: simply text APP
to 88202
*Masks are not required but
strongly encouraged in Church and
all buildings on the property*
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School News & Events

Early Childhood Center
Catholic Pre-school for 2, 3 & 4 year olds.

We are dedicated to the goal of providing developmentally
appropriate programs aimed at the total child.
Contact Sharon Nease at (727) 937-5427 or
snease@ignatius.net to schedule a tour
and see what makes our center outstanding!

Catholic School Scholarships - Must be in by April 1st! !
Scholarships for Catholic Education are available for St. Ignatius Families.
St. Ignatius will once more be offering the Wienhusen Scholarships for children to attend
Catholic Grade or High School. These scholarships can give up to $3,000 per child
per year of tuition support for Catholic Grade School and up to $5,000 for Catholic High School.
Please note, if your family received a Wienhusen Scholarship for the 2021-2022 year,
you still need to apply for a scholarship for the 2022-2023 school year.
Stop by or call the parish office for new procedures, guidelines and forms access.
All registrations must be completed online and received by FACTS by April 1st to qualify.

Invest Today! Our FUTURE and PRESENT depends on it!

The teens of St. Ignatius are embarking on journeys to Life Teen Leadership Conference and Steubenville
Youth Conference, this summer, to strengthen and challenge themselves in their relationship with Jesus. All
this costs money. This is an opportunity for you to help the young people directly in their faith experience.
Maybe you wanted to sponsor a teen, but couldn’t do it alone, or you wanted to give, but didn’t know how,
then this is for you. Invest today and purchase St. Ignatius Youth Stock.
St. Ignatius Youth Stock is available at only $10 a share. Purchase as many shares as you would like. The money
goes directly to offsetting the cost for the teens to attend their journeys.
What does a share holder receive?
1. Spiritual journey with the young people. (Newsletter)
2. A Shareholders certificate. (Proof, and something to show off to your friends)
3. Prayers offered for your intentions by the teens at our Edge and Life Nights.
This is an opportunity to invest and influence the church not just of today, but for tomorrow.
Prayerfully consider this simple way of being a part of the youth of St. Ignatius.
To purchase stock...Fill out the form below & place in an envelope marked ‘St. Ignatius Youth Stock”.
Place envelope in the collection basket at Mass, or drop off at parish office (use drop slot if office is not open),
or return it to the young person who has invited you to share in their experience.
It’s that simple. Get in on this life changing opportunity. Questions? Contact Bart Kovacic at 727-251-2476.
--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------Name: _________________________________ Phone: _____________________
Life Teen
Address:_______________________________________________
City____________________ Zip:__________ Email:________________________
Youth
Number of Shares: _____________
Stock
‘Name of Youth’ or ‘Any’ you would like to sponsor________________________
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DATE

MASS INTENTIONS

EVENTS

Saturday,
March 19th

4:00 p.m.
6:30 p.m.

+ Arthur Ramsdell
+ Henry & Teresa Pellegrino

Confessions 3 p.m. - 3:45 p.m.
and after the 6:30 p.m. Mass

Sunday, March 20th

7:00 a.m.
9:00 a.m.
11:30 a.m.
6:00 p.m.

+ Ceil Dziura
For the People of Our Parish
+ Anthony Roman
+ Joe & Patricia Gibbons

8:00 a.m. Knights of Columbus Breakfast-hall
10:15 a.m. Faith Formation Classes
(No 1st Communion Classes)
7:30 p.m. Life Teen Night after Mass - hall

+ Prosos Spintos
+ Michelle Romano

9:30 a.m. Rosary Makers - hall
10:30 a.m. Lenten Companion - rooms 2,3
5:30 p.m. Children’s Choir– in the hall

+ Bryce Robinson
+ Brent Jones
+ Steve Duran

6:30 p.m.
6:30 p.m.

+ For Vocations to the Priesthood and
Religious Life
+ Theresa Biondi

6:00 a.m.
9:30 a.m.
6:00 p.m.
6:30 p.m.

Third Sunday of Lent

Exodus 3:1-15
1 Corinthian 10:1-12
Luke 13:1-9
Monday, March 21st
2 Kings 5:1-15
Luke 4:24-30

7:00 a.m.
9:00 a.m.

Tuesday, March 22nd
Daniel 3:25-43
Matthew 18:21-35

7:00 a.m.
9:00 a.m.
10:30 a.m.

Wednesday, March 23rd 7:00 a.m.
St. Turibius of Mogrovejo
Deuteronomy 4:1-9
9:00 a.m.
Matthew 5:17-19
Thursday, March 24th
St. Oscar Romero
Jeremiah 7:23-28
Luke 11:14-23

Friday, March 25th
Annunciation of the Lord
Isaiah 7:10-8:10
Hebrews 10:4-10
Luke 1:26-38

7:00 a.m.
9:00 a.m.

7:00 a.m.
9:00 a.m.

+ Susan Josephine D’Alesandro
+ Suzanne Ouellette

+ John Demers
+ Mark Dillon

Saturday, March 26th
Hosea 6:1-6
Luke 18:9-14

9:00 a.m.

+ Jack Pappas

Saturday,
March 26th

4:00 p.m.
6:30 p.m.

+ George Gonyo & Carmen Castiglione
+ Doug Batista

Sunday, March 27th

7:00 a.m.
9:00 a.m.
11:30 a.m.
6:00 p.m.

Fourth Sunday of Lent

Joshua 5:9-12
2 Corinthians 5:17-21
Luke 15:1-32

+ Victor & Virginia Vellucci
For the People of Our Parish
+ Myriam Hasban & Ana Hirmas
+ Jose & Maria Gorge

RCIA - Evangelization Office
Adult Confirmation - rooms 2,3
That Man is You - in hall
Mom’s Morning Out- check in ECC
Children’s Choir– in the hall
Separated & Divorced Group
-Deacon John Room

9:30 a.m. Mom’s Morning Out-check in ECC
10:30 p.m. Deacon Sam’s Class—rooms 2,3,4
6:30 p.m. Edge -hall
6:30 p.m. Lenten Companion - rooms 2,3
7:00 p.m. Adult Choir - Church

9:30 a.m. Stations of the Cross– Church
10:00 a.m. Caregiver Support Group
- Deacon John Room
4:00 p.m. Lenten Fish Fry - hall
6:00 p.m. Stations of the Cross– Church
6:30 p.m. Girl Scouts-room 6
7:00 p.m. Cub Scouts-rooms 9-12
7:00 p.m. Boy Scouts-rooms 2-4
9:00 a.m. Confirmation Retreat
-hall & all classrooms
10:00 a.m. St. Joseph Bible Study Deacon John Room
12:00 p.m. Children’s Choir-Church
Confessions 3 p.m. - 3:45 p.m.
and after the 6:30 p.m. Mass

9:00 a.m. Donuts in the hall
10:15 a.m. All Faith Formation Classes
7:30 p.m. Life Teen Night after Mass - hall

Check out our Gift Shop for
Confirmation, First Communion and Wedding Gifts!
Located in room 1 in the Life Center!
Sundays: 8 a.m. to 11:30 a.m.
Tuesdays: 9:30 a.m. to Noon
First Saturdays: 9 a.m. to Noon

